
HARERA
W*GURUGI?AM Complaint No. 3429 of 2020

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. 3429 of 2O2O
Date of filing complaint: 20.10.2020
First date of hearing: L0.12.2020
Date of decision 25.01.2022

CORAM:

Dr. KK Khandelwal Chairman
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal Member
APPEARANCE:

?.\rl Complainants

Sh. Venket Rao fAdvocate) Respondent

ORDER

1.. The present 
'compiaint 

hr, , been filed by the

complainants/allottees under section 3l of the Real Estate

[Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in shor! the Act) read

with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate fRegulation and

Development) Rules, 2077 (in short, the Rules) for violation of

section 11(a)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that

the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or the

L. Mr. Baldev Raj Kapoor

Complainants

2. Mrs. Sarla Kapoor
Both R/o: R-664, New Raji{ddr,Nagar, NewDelhi ,',ih,1;,s1;;i

Versus

Respondent
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Sh. Anand Dabas [Advocate)

M/s Neo Developers Priy,atdlimilea
R/o:32B, Pusa Road, Delhi-lf OOOS
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rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee as per

the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of the project the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over

the possession and delay period, if any, have been detailed in the

following tabular form:

S.No information

1. Project name and locatir*:'i.:i
!':r -

I

,$Nbo Square", Sector 109,

$prqgram
2. Proj,ect area 2.7! acres

3. Nature of the'prOject Commert:ial projectm;\
4. andDTCP license.: no.

:tl ::
l$? gr zdpb,$fed 1s.0s.2008
aiid {glid ,fiq.pt+.0s.2022

5. Namre of licensee Shriday,f,,, Bu-ildcon Pvt. Ltd.,

I(avi6 and;p'others

6. RERA Regi

registered
Registered

vide'registration no. 109 of
2OL7 dated 24.08.2017

RERA Registration valid up tc ,3.O8.2,0',21

7. ". : ! ,flsrrt.tg
. .tlj' , lt

Unit no. "e.p4-+08X4th flqpr, Tower A

;[anng",;ruft' !,:?it page no. 3 B of the
complaint]

B. Unit measuring (super area) 3B08sq. ft.

[Annexure 2 atpage no.3B of the
complaintl

9. Date of allotment letter N/A

10. Date of execution of builde
buyer agreement

04.02.2073

[Annexure 2 at page no.36 of the

complaintl
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Lt. Date of start of constructior
of the project

The authority has decided the
date of construction as
t5.12.201,5 which was agreed to
be taken as date ofstart of
construction for the same
project in other matters.
cR/t32elz0te
It was admitted by the
respondent in his reply that the
construction was started in the
month of December 2015 on

ib,een 15 of the reply

12. Construction
clause

Pos

tlt

;, ,l "-";

I ti-,
.. a=. '' ll

' ::

.i , ;t: :::.'t:::r: ,ri ::+

# .-:*&- ' €

,$'i2 Tha
completr
the sa

within y

tfom
this c

start
which
for
comnl

t the company shall
l the construction of
lid building/complex
rhich the said space is
within 36 months

e date of execution of
'eement or from the

of construction
'er is later and apply

grant of
on /eiccunancv

The company on
:uoancv/comnletion

certificat
letters t.<

within 3r

dues.

5.4 That

:e shall issue final
l the allottee who shall
0 dl$s, thereof remit all

the allottee hereby also
grants an additional period of 6
months after the completion date
as grace period to the company
after the expiry of aforesaid
period. (emphasis supplied)

13. Total sale consideration Rs.7 6,72,068 /-
[As per payment schedule at pag(

no.57 of the complaint]

1.4. Total amount paid by the
complainants

Rs.68,97,070/-

[As per unit statement dated
28.02.2020 at pase 78 of the
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acts of the complaint:

That the respondent had executbd en;,aefi,Fment for sale dated

07.06.2010 with the complainapts,$fihjideV'Kapoor, his father Mr.

B.R. Kapoor and 
,his 

brqthep Mr* Pa;kaj Kapoor. In the said

agreement for salH, it was duli re StddH that e respondent had

already received Rs 4,7.0;L[,4Q0/.' flp*,, the all three family

members of complainhnts,'"'including him. As per the said

agreement for sale in consideration of sum of Rs. 4,70,1,L,000/-

already paid by the buyer to the respondent in its entirety, the

respondent agreed to sell/transfer title and interest in40,000 /- sq.

ft. super built-up area together with the proportionate indivisible

and impartible ownership right in the land underneath. In the said

agreement sale consideration was adjusted by the respondent

against the advance/unsecured loan of Rs. 4.10 crores paid by Mr.

replyl
15. Payment plan Construction linked payment

plan
t6. Due date of delivery of

possession
75.06.2079

[Calculated from the date of start
of construction]
Grace period of 6 months is
allowed as has been decided in
CR no.1329 of 2Ol9

L7. Offen of possession Not Offered

18. Occupation Certificate Not obtained
19. Cancellation letter $5.,oa.zozo

ffiexure RB at page no. 82 of

ffiePrY1
{#4.0'p.2020

$ffip.xge,fl9 at page no. 86 of
.thd .ihl#ll ,,.=

20. 2years,7 months, 10 days

Facts of the comnlaint:
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Sanjeev Kapoor, his father Mr. B.R. Kapoor and his brother Mr.

Pankaj Kapoor through a partnership firm M/s Kapoor sales

corporation and Rs. 60.11 lac paid by Mr. B.R. Kapoor.

4. Thereafter, the respondent did not do anything for nearly 2.5

years and keep sitting with the amount collected from the

complainants and his family members and after much of
persuasion finally executed a builder buyer's agreement dated

04.02.2013. As per the agrg"q.ment the complainants booked

commercial space for shop/ffifrt u.rring No. 406-40g on
+;ii - "1._''' ], &

04th Floor in Tower - A_in'tfuffi project of the respondenr

ad m eas u ri n g ap p roxi rn qtgly .iP,,qgl:""*o f 
1n 

n.o*i matety 3 B 0 3 sq.

ft. (3s3.77 sq,.meteiJi 
?=ud 

io.yr-11**iiba ot1la7s sq. ft. (230 sq.

meter). [t was assnr.edl5nd repres.niua to the iJmplainants by the
"-,,1

respondent ttratjir. liad qlidhd#' tqke{_,1tr6 rpdrirea necessary

approvals and sihctiotis" f.o* the c6ncerned authorities and

departments to aevil gaila .o-pteie tul'ffi0$sed project on the

the said ,greemept ilffi'$o,tdl'$ale consideration for the

said commercial _space .,:lt/as agree,! as Rs. 76,12,068/- and the

respondent had $-chowledged ttfe receipj o{ Rs. 6z,ss,z6g/-

inclusive of 2 covgrld far.F,Q4king-s* = .,, ,... i,, ..
1, t I I | 'tr 

'' 
-"'. 

,5. That in the said builder buyer agreement the respondent has

again increased the time for completion of project to be three

more years. The same is opposed by the complainants due to the

fact that already 2.5 years has already been passed and the

complainants wish to increase further time for 3 more years, but

the respondent assured the complainants to compensate him for

the same. At the time of execution of the said builder buyer

Complaint No. 3429 of 2020
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agreement, the respondent misusing its dominant position had

coerced and pressurized the complainants to sign the arbitrary,

illegal and unilateral terms of the said buyer's agreement and

when the complainants had objected to those arbitrary terms and

conditions of the said agreement and refused to sign the same, the

respondent threatened to forfeit the amountalready paid by the

complainants as sale consideration in respect ofthe said shops

and also to cancel their booking. The complainants having no

other option and to found then ,helpless and being cheated

had under duress and coe ed the said shops buyer's

agreement.

6. On 01.02.2020 the iomp-la itantg visited the site of the

respondent tosee the ptHe progresS of the project but was completely

shocked and surprised to see that respondent ini has made drastic

changes in the layoutof the floor in which commercial space for

shop/restaurant bearing No. 406.ng No. 406-408 was allocated to the

asking frorn the sales p,a3?gel+ thq p;oiect and from other

sources it was found ooi ln"f f!'b#hdeni ih lieu of making more

profit from the project has revised the building plan of the project

thereby converting the 3rd and 4th floor into one and designing

some theme restaurants in that place. The respondent has no right

to convert the allocated space of the complainants on said floor

without the permission of the complainants
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7. That as per the clause - 5.2 of the said buyer's agreement dated

04.02.20L3, the respondent had agreed and promised to

complete the construction of the commercial space and deliver its

possession within a period of 36 months with a six (6) months

grace period thereon fromthe date of execution of the said buyer's

agreement. The relevant portion of clause - 5.2 of the shops

buyer's agreement is reproduced herein for the kind perusal of the

Hon'ble Authority

"The Cornpany shall com
building/<:omplex within wh

of the said
is located within 36

months from the date of exqp"u 'nt or from the start
of construction, whicheyei is

B. That from the date of booking and

had raised 'yarious demands for t of on complainants

towards the sale considerr;ii,

the complainants have duly

demands as per,.,the Ort:ls, egr*1:1-.e3l,ly,*o,Tt any default or

delay on their pdrts'dnd"havs alsO'fuffiiled otherwise also their

part of obligations as agreed in the buyer's agreement. The

complainants were and has always been ready and willing to fulfill

their part of agreement, if any pending.

9. That the complainants jointly and severally have paid the entire

sale consideration to the respondent for the said commercial

space as demanded as on day. The respondent has issued a
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combined/cumulative ledger statement for three agreement

executed rn,ith complainants from 01.08.08 to 31.03.14 and as per

the saidstatement the complainant have paid a total amount of Rs.

3,57,29,479/-That the respondent has issued receipts from the

date of booking inthe name of both the complainants towards the

payments made by the complainants to the respondent towards

sale consideration for thesaid commercial space.

10. That on the date agreed,,1,,,.'o,8$. 
,,,delivery 

of possession i.e.

03.08.2016 of said com-.Wmffi.as per date of booking and
: ',9if\', l ;:: . r

according to the Uuler,.s U ffi-ffiry yj, the complainants had

ap p ro ach ed th e re sp,orn-qrggt an$_{tp,.,,efjieets ;,n q ui ri ng th e statu s of

delivery of possegsmili',UUt,g9ne tiga Ugtt,ergd to provide any
: . lt 5.1$ L i.,,.rirl':y ,:::. 

.

satisfactory answ$r;r. ,the complaina4ts abQuUt\. completion and

delivery said shdps, fhe eomplainnntrill.lure$ffer kept running

from pillar to po!-t: 
"iXir$ 

fgi tlie detiyeiy ofthe said space but
'',:; 't,: ,:,', 'u :::; ::,a .::'

could nor succeed,as 
the 

cons$ucriqf=]?f ]]a said project was

nowhere near to cofipiedon'afl{',,,tfrq,u,thsnondent has still not

delivered the completed O"rr: rljij { s*9,1-{ shops

. 'i. t. r.j :q, '

11. That the respondenf,, by=eortirititffirg d.elhy''iRilelivering of the

possession of the aforesaid shops has violated the terms and
.l

conditions of the b-uyer's agreement and promises made at the

time of booking of said shops. The respondent has also failed to

fulfill the promises and representation made it while selling the

said shops to the complainants.

72. That the cause of action accrued in favor of the complainants and

against the respondent on 01.06.10 when the agreement for sale

was executed and again on 04.02.2013 when the complainants
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had bookedthe said shops and it further arose when respondent

failed /neglected to deliver the said shops. The cause of action is

continuing and is still subsisting on day-to-day basis, as the

respondent has still not paid the interest for the delayed

possession to the complainants.

Relief sought by the complainants:

The complainants have sought following relief(s):

i. Direct the respondent to;"
.-tr.tiii fil,,it,"t.tt 

at the rate of lBo/o

p.a. on the total sale,i!. tion amounting to Rs.

67,55,268/- paid by the f,; for the said shops on

04th floor in Tower J A in''the said,pidlect of the respondent

admeasuring approximatel5r super area of approximately 3808

construction in the allotted space of the complainants, which

was purchased by the complainants against full payment as

per builder buyer agreement.

D. Reply by respondent

74. It is further submitted that, the respondent along with the

complainants, decided to develop the said project "Neo Square".
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That complainants when observed that there will be a critical

delay in the development of the Dwarka Expressway, they

expressed their desire to dissolve their rights in the respondent, in

exchange of area of 40,000 sq. ft. in Tower-c of the project "Neo

square". Thus, leaving the respondent alone midway to develop

the project.

15. That, when associated with the respondent, the complainants had

invested funds into the projecj.ffi[eu of the funds so invested, the

complainants requested the resj t to convert these funds as

advance payment against bo Yunits in the project. To this

16.

effect, Mr. B.R. Kapoa.f [f*tffed$[,:1he complainants) also sent a

letter dated 31.05.20i0 ,uqfr*ffi'tr$'i;sg*oun, to convert the

t towards advancJr,, 
,;

That pursuant to the ,uquurt of d. *odpfrfi*{o, the respondent
.

converted the funuds, ihto ,the:.booking advqancas and executed an
: : ..

agreement to sale with the comgJainants and earmarked units in

the project against the S'aid:$qcs:. ' -
: 

,t1"

Therefore, it is hl4rutv submittgd that fhe,complainants cannot fit

into the shoes of #regular Alloitee,'as per section Z (d) of the Real

Estate [Regulation and Deyeloptnent) Act, inrc The case of the

complainants has to be viewed differently as the complainants

themselves were the promoters at the initiation of the said

project. The complainants were very well aware of the status of

the project when they desired for their loans advances to be

converted to booking advances. It is pertinent to note that the

complainants backed out from the project, with an ulterior motive

to extract unjust enrichment from the respondent.

1,7.
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That the agreement to sell dated 01.06.2010 and buyer's

agreement dated 04.02.20L3 were executed between the

complainants and the respondent prior to coming into force of the

Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,20t6. The terms of

these agreements were as per the applicable laws at that point of

time.

That the delay penalty, if any, that can be claimed from the

respondent is only as per the te;ffis and conditions of the buyer's
r. 

. l,-*

agreement dated 04.02.26+.8,,1,+ffi{|glay penalty is awarded in
#,lcn:r'3r+! 

-
I t'.. . .t t&iit&tr{il.,.q.&taddition to the prescribed ra e Buyer's Agreement, then

the differential amount #iff,U&Jn thp naturq of "Compensation". It'. s
.r{ - r: ' ",t ;*.

79.

20.

,, ll nl#i*' *iil' ti:ril'iir,,qur" ;L . ''-"!ri-r'.

is most humbly srlF itted tihd.tl,'frW"g-f,,,,,,,di g iT,rompensation is not
li ;' :.::i 'r^il:lr '- 'ii $rr 

k

within the jurisdidilftiof the Ld. Authority. ri' *'".
'"rl;$

That in the matter-:i6 f"lNeel, xaiit iealqgr Suburban (P) Ltd, Vs.

UOI & Ors (SCC Online Bom 93OT), the Hbn'ble High Court of

Bombay held that'tfi#oyisiojrs gf nnmrhr. prospective in
";q ; .*.rd*##--. .S^.

nature and not retrdsii)!_ctlve-rsl$ 
?iS 

- fuither submitted that

retrospective app,.!.!ca,fion,,9f 
H.uPt*1.f:-.q",B, 

of 
@e 

RERA Act, 2016
, ffi t a;n...sis unconstitutionffil. ffhefe.fofe; ,tlft;pffBes tp the agreements

should be solely govern b/ the tgfps and"conditions as laid down

in these agreements. 
a *r 1 

'

21,. That it is further submitted that if a project registered with RERA,

it can be held liable only for future deadlines, those .it might

breach after registration with the Authority. Any default before

the registration is beyond the ambit of RERA and beyond the

purview of the RERA Act,20'J,6 and hence beyond the jurisdiction

of the Ld. Authority. It is submitted that in this particular case the

Page 11 of33
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obligation of the promoter to complete the project as per RERA

registration is 23.08.202L

22. That in terms of the agreement to sale, the booking advances was

adjusted towards the basic sale price and EDC /IDC. However, the

complainants were still liable to pay stamp duty, registration fee,

maintenance charges, service tax, VAT, BOCW cess, other charges

including taxes as required by law.

23. At the very outset, the respop$p$l,h,y.Tbly submits that as per the

payment plan, attached Uii$$'Uuy-{r's agreement, lOo/o of the
lrji,l$i, ri,l rii li ltr

Basic Sale Price (BSP) was to, rpaidrat the time of application for

booking of the said unit, the remainin

Development Charges (EDG) + Infrastrt Development
, :1"'' 

&
Charges (lDC) wasrto be paid within a5 _ays of booking or on

.j:......]i

signing of the hFlement. haeiitidinatfy,, Fs iger the payment

schedule the cornfiiaHr,{tr *"i. iiaU,le |tg pay, on Notice of
. i-:

Possession- the IFMs;:rSeilJh*fHIgt, ghar$e*;.fuamp duty and other

charges, as rppti."u?&i'$rrrtn#*i'"nytb;licabte stamp duty,
LsY4' ''F4" '

registration fee, 
.prpr",.r$ 

nqg ,,ehgeesr6lsfirviep tax, BOCW Cess,

VAT and other t#& ffi in*rgffS' pdVeUrE under the Buyer's

Agreement and/or appliidblelaw of the land,rhas to be paid as and

24. That timely payment of installments and other applicable stamp

duty, taxes etc. is the essence of the agreement. Any default in

such payments hampers the construction process of the said

space. It was clearly agreed by the complainants to make all

payments as per the payment plan

Page L2 of 33
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It is further submitted that, as per the accounts statement, an

amount of Rs. 2L,95,494/- is still outstanding, including statutory

taxes which has not been paid by the complainants till date. While

signing the agreement the complainants had agreed in clause 10 of

the buyer's agreement to pay all taxes, charges, levies, cess etc. on

demand and incase of delay the same shall be paid with interest.

That the complainants have been time and again requested to

clear all the dues, includilg 
Jhg"t 

tax amount due on the unit

allotted to the complainant{,; 'er, over the period, payment

has not come through ated reminders. These

26.

27.

28.

result the respondedt,has not'ieceivqd anypayihent till date with

respect to the ou,*naing amounrr. i,ir, a,RaV*rent request was
,' t',1 .i, ..=! i ,.,, : . ti r ii!

also sent to the comp'laihint# vide palm"nt ru,duest letter dated

22.01.2020, requ"lting the ileaiani" ."if}'lfia Ju.r ASAe. Alt the

requests have been completel5r,'ignored bi the complainants.

That when the outstandlrrp pay*rygfts 4=id,,not,come in despite of

reminders by letters-and ialls; ttr,e*espffi"ii',0en'ftas bound to send

a notice dated 1,5.03.2020 givi,lg_4'finali-qr,qportuniry to pay the

outstanding dues, faitirg *hiaf, the respondent will be forced to

cancel the allotment.

That keeping in mind the covid situation, the respondent afforded

the complainants 5 (five) months to clear the outstanding dues

after sending the Notice. However, the complainants deliberately

ignored the final opportunity and did not clear the outstanding

dues. Left with no other option, the respondent exercised its rights

requests ol the respondent is falling on deaf ears all these years

and are being blatantly ignored by the complainants and as a
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to cancel the allotment as per section 11(5) of the Real Estate

(Regulation & Development) Act, 20L6.

29. As per section 11[5), the respondent invoked clause 4.5 of the

buyer's agreement thereby terminating the buyer's agreement

and cancelling the unit allotted to the complainants by sending a

letter of cancellation dated L4.08.2020.

30. It is submitted that clause 5.2 of the buyer's agreement provides

that the company shall co$p,lAtei the construction of the said

building within which the located within 36 months

from the date of execution o ment or from the start of

construction, whichevqr is lhdei:,'llrttref'
4r*
l#:a grace period of 6

months is also meil$uned ,,,ii iir; buyer's agreement. It is

submitted that &d.= said buyei's agrgemed;, was executed on

04.02.2013 and 1Se; co,4stzuction sFrted"",in the month of
. I :: tt

December 201S Aitoilrylyl thfr aUg cfle Fipe.ified date' for

handing over ttre posi#jru, br tfie unieiiar'i:$t o..rrred, neirher

in terms of the uryJh'li'igo..*qpt npr in terms of the RERA

registration and hgnce, t,! cor.nnlrtpt sloufd be dismissed.

That the Ld. Authorfty=in the dhttlr of'. Ram Avtar Niihawan ys

M/s Neo Developeil'Pr* lld, "ro^plaint }fo f SZg of 2019 vide
,- 

j ,r.i:, :: ; ,::, i

order dated 05.09.2019, which pertains to the same project "Neo

Square", has held that the construction of the project has started

on1,5.1,2.2015 and the due date of possession was 15.06.20L9.

It is submitted that in this instant project as per the RERA

Registration, the date of completion of the project is 23.08.2021.

Moreover, due to the on-going Covid-19 situation across the world

and the nation, force majure clause has been applied and various

31.

32.
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authorities have given extension to promoters for completion of

on-going projects. It is also pertinent to note that the Respondent

has already applied for the Occupation Certificate on 24.02.2020

for the project.

33. It is also humbly submitted that the respondent has already

received the approval of firefighting scheme vide Memo No.

FS/2020 /LL} dated 20.04.2020

34. That the complainants are trying tc

respondenl; as it is the complainant

of obligation and miserably--.,

despite repeated pay,lmeng:

respondent from time t,

Shift its onus of failure on the

failed to comply his part

the instalments in time

ing sent by the

35. Copies of all the relevant documents hahave and placed on

E. Written arguments filed

36. Both the parties have filed their written arguments. The

complainants n 
_t_;, lr,lisi,!r.'.4..'*" fl,)* Vt,Wgp arguments on

26.07.2021, and th'b respdntltnt''''trds "bubrYrltt6d their written

arguments on 23.07.202L and reiterated their earlier version as

contended in the pleadings.

F. lurisdiction of the authority:

37. The plea of the respondent regarding rejection of complaint on

ground of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that
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it has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate

the present complaint for the reasons given below.

F. I Territorial jurisdiction

As per notification no. t/gz/z0r7-lTCp dated L4.L2.20L7 issued

by Town and country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of
Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire
Gurugram District for all purpose with offices situated in
Gurugram. In the present caq.eii$sproject in question is situated

within the planning area 0f1,,$ur. district. Therefore, this

authority has complete._

present complaint.

F. II Subiect matter jurisdiction , =,, il,
Section 11(a)(a) lrlnl ect,'2dio provides that,,the promoter shall

be responsibte ,o &ao+eg ;ip", ,!."*ql*ni 
", 

sale. section

11(a)(a) is reprodu-cedas hereunden ', ' 
''

'"1 ;, '\*_ lf_ r}#' *o_.,

Section 11(a)(a) "' 
,, ' 7'i|} 1o

i i:r!f'/

Be responsible"for all obligutions, resfbnsibilities and functions
under the provigioy of tfuJ dc&gr tlienrules*and regulations made
thereunder or to thb allottees a{ pii ihe agfeemefrt 1or sare, or to
the association of allottees,'es the case riiciy be, titl the conveyance of
al the apartmepij, btaii 6i'n4iiainTs,tiai ini iorb 

^ry 
aZ, rc tnL

allottees, or the common areas to the association of allottees or the
competent authority, as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations
cast upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estate agents
under this Act and the rules and regulations made thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

itlrisdiction to deal with the
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compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if

pursued by the complainants at a later stage.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent:

obiection regarding complainants is in breach of agreement

for non-invocation of arbitration.

The respondent has raised ,.q3,,,,ohiection that the complainants
., ::.;:li$".l,i:irr 

.1r..
38.

arbitration in the bufei;s agreement: l
..'

" Clause 20: rnhl::Tnil.+case=!;'of any dispute/ diff,grd{i{e between the
parties, includiip ii respecg of;i interp;Btotion of tne present
agreement, the Same 'shall bi riifetqd yp A1ft,lt tion of a sole
arbitrator appoinied by,the chairman of the compdny. The venue of
arbitration shall be'New D.elhi and the la4guoge of arbitration shall
be English. The costs of A,ri,,ff tion qfiall be bgrie jointly by parties.

3e. rhe respondent cont;nderd 
W;WAr,*i,= 

te6ns & conditions of

the application foim duly efecuted bdtweep The parties, it was,:r ,: t. J .. ..-,. 
-, 

: ,: .H

specifically agreed.that 
ln .$" e:ve..:t-uality o,f.,any dispute, if any,

:t to the proViiibnat'Eoo-ked,unit by the complainants,

the same shall be adjudicated through arbitration mechanism. The

authority is of the opinion that the jurisdiction of the authority

cannot be fettered by the existence of an arbitration clause in the

buyer's agreement as it may be noted that section 79 of the Act

bars the jurisdiction of civil courts about any matter which falls

within the purview of this authority, or the Real Estate Appellate

Tribunal. Thus, the intention to render such disputes as non-

have not invoked arbitratio ngs as per the provisions of

flat buyer's agreement wi ns provisions regarding

initiation of arbitration p.biuedings in case of breach of
J,

agreement, The followinfi clause has been incorporated w.r.t
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arbitrable seems to be clear. Also, section BB of the Act says that

the provisions of this Act shall be in addition to and not in
derogation of the provisions of any other law for the time being in

force. Further, the authority puts reliance on catena of judgments

of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, particularly in National Seeds

Corporation Limited v. IuI. Madhusudhan Reddy & Ann (2012) z

SCC 506. wherein it has been held that the remedies provided

under the Consumer Protection AEt are in addition to and not in

derogation of the other laws tffidt consequently the authority

would not be bound to ref# s to arbitration even if the
" "*#" 1 }J

agreement between the naities [a$, an arbjtration clause. Further,
' 1 ;'r,-..1 l;iri11i1,fl;i,i;. "rrrr,'.; 

",

in Aftab Singh ana dli. ,---i, ; LLand Ltd and ors.,

Consumer case no. 707 of 2075 a

Developutent), Act, 20X.6 (for.sltr=or,1 )'tje, Reral Estate Act").
Section 79 of the said Act reads,d5follows: - "'

"79. Bar of jurisdiction - No civil court shall have jurisdiction
to entertain any suit or proceeding in respect of any matter
which the Authority or the adjudicating fficer or the
Appellate Tribunal is empowered by or under this Act to
determine and no injunction shall be granted by any court or
other authority in respect of any action taken or to be taken
in pursuance of any power conferred by or under this Act."

It can thus, be seen that the said provision expressly
ousts the jurisdiction of the Civil Court in respect of any
matter which the Real Estate Regulatory Authority,
estoblished under Sub-section (1) of Section 20 or the

Consumer case no. 707 of 2015 decided on 7g.07.2077, the

National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission, New Delhi

(NCDRC) has held that the arbitration clause in agreements

between tJre complainants and builders could not circumscribe

the jurisdiction of a consumer. The relevant paras are reproduced

below:

"49. Support to the above view is also lent by Section 79 of
the recently enacted Real Estate (Regulation ond
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Adjudicating )fficer, appointed under Sub-section (1) of
section 77 or the Real Estate Appellant Tribunal estaitished
under section 43 of the Real Estate Act, is empowered to
determine. Hence, in view of the binding dictum of the
Hon'ble Supreme Court in A. Ayyaswamy (supraj, the
matters/disputes, which the Authorities under' thi neat
Estate Act are empowered to decide, are non-arbitrable,
notwithstanding an Arbitration Agreement between the
,parties to such matters, which, to a large extenl are similar
to the disputes falling for resolution under the consumer Act.

16 Consequently, we unhesitatingly reject the arguments on

'behalf of the Builder and hold that an Arbitratiin clause inthe afore-stated kiyt{;.qf, ",Agreements between the
rlomplainant and the: ,$_iltdea_^:, gannot circumscribe the
lturisdiction of a ,i,,i,l ra, notwithstanding the
a m e n d m e n ts m o d e t o'9*bfiii,qiib,:ii th e A r b i tr a ti o n A c t.',

40. While considering the issUeiitiT nhinability of a complaint

before a consumer.forum/cory.mis9i9n in the fact of an existing

arbitration clause in the briildtrlb .i *i*ament, the Hon,ble

Supreme court in case iltled. as M/r Emaai.Mer Land Ltd. v.

Afiab singh in revision petiiipnit nd, zali-so/zofi in civit
, : :i .a .:, :i .

appeal no. 23572-2SiJt,. of,.,,2077decjded on LO.LZ.ZOIg has

upheld the aforerrie=jud[.*l#,,Nffi;d as provided in

Article l4L of the constn# or riraia, the law declared by the

Supreme court sh3ll''be binding on-all eourts.within the territory
of India and accordingly, ihe,authority"is bound by the aforesaid

view. The relevaig, firlt?irra i riienr naiqea by the supreme

Court is reproduced below:

'25. This Court in the series of judgmenfs as noticed above
considered the provisions of consumer protection Act 19g6
os well as Arbitration AcC 1996 and taid down that
complaint under Consumer Protection Act being a special
remedy, despite there being an arbitration agreement the
proceedings before Consumer Forum have to go on and no
error committed by Consumer Forum on rejecting the
application. There is reason for not interjecting proceedings
under Consumer Protection Act on the strength an
arbitration agreement by Act, 1996. The remedy under
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consumer Protection Act is a remedy provided to a consumer
when there is a defect in any goods or services. The complaint
means any allegation in writing made by a complainant has
also been explained in Section 2(c) of the Act. The remedy
under the consumer Protection Act is confined to complaint
by consumer as defined under the Act for defect or
deficiencies caused by a service provider, the cheap and a
quick remedy has been provided to the consumer which is the
object and purpose ofthe Act as noticed above."

Therefore, in view of the above judgements and considering the

provisions of the Act, the authority is of the view that complainant

is well within their rights ,1 r":qh,t special remedy available in a
beneficial Act such as the g@*-flrProtection Act,19B6 and Act

of 201.6 instead of going i, fHffi itration. Hence, we have nod+t'ri. rl $"

hesitation in holding Cilit i$iq,[.rtt'O'n+"f-y has rhe requisite

jurisdiction to ente#$h4i'$rnpihtiit'anO ifru, the dispute does'; 1' * u*:;.\ * . '. ,.1;:. 1 !

not require to be fg#rped to,ie;r,bitration necessalily.
-;t

G. II. Obiection rega

The respondent has alleged that the edmplainants having

breached the term, *na co-nditionr,of,rhu lg".urnunt and contract

by defaulting in makift'tirfuty"'pilr*.ntr. Further the above-

mentioned cont6ntion 19 supngptea$.sy Se builder buyer

agreement executed bedw&, u&rr$$rre drh.;. ctrur. 4.4 provides
.i,! ,, : i ?'-'-iu ,,: i t- .l

that timety pay$"?nto! of 'tt{ei inslsllrhqntsXand:bther charges as

stated in the payment plan as and when demanded is essence of

the agreement.

But The respondent cannot take advantage of this objection of

timely payments being himself at wrong firstly by still not

obtaining the occupation certificate and offering the possession of

the unit despite being delay of 2 years, 7 months, 1"0 days and the

complainants have already paid 90o/o of the total sale

ffi
ffi
sa*q q{d
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consideration till date. Therefore, the respondent itself failed to
complete its contractual and statutory obligations. Moreover,

there is nrc document on file to support the contentions of the

respondent regarding delay in timely payments.

G.III objection regarding jurisdiction of authority w.r.t. buyer,s

agreement executed prior to coming into force of the Act

Another contention of the resp-o_11_ent is that authority is deprived
1rlirr.i,ra

of the jurisdiction to go into thg. in.ffipretation of, or rights of the
. _,err#:. .;

parties inter-se in accoragl}frHffiith the apartment buyer's.rh,Jt, : ,:.'

agreement executed b9,,.,,!.. en $hb pai_ties and no agreement for

sale as referred to 
-ug 

qf tiij ' r act or the said rules

has been execute"{i'mo;'r" ffib,ffie dpthdriry is of the view

that the a.t no*$Ciur'pro4d*r, noi lru u" ,u..pnstrued, that all

previous agreements wiJl,,pe ile-#ritt.nf$rtu. ppming into force of

the Act. Therefor#g p.oririons ortnulti,g-iul", and agreement

'ead and inte-rpreted.harmoniourtl However, if the Act
i,' . ,r*'"

has provided for dealing"Wittr teitain"speCific provisi o ns/situation

in a specific/particular manngry ttp+, thlp situation will be dealt

with in accordrn% with it 
",fo" 

ara ii"''tules after the date of
ili':''l , ii .r .. , ri-, rl

coming into force of fie Aat$*,tlregules,i Numerous provisions of

the Act save the provisions of the agreements made between the

buyers and sellers. The said contention has been upheld in the

landmark judgment of Neelkamal Realtors suburban pvt. Ltd.

Vs. Uil and others, (W.P 2737 of 2077) which provides as under:

" L79. Under the provisions of Section 78, the delay in handing
over the possession would be counted from the date
mentioned in the agreement for sale entered into by the
promoter and the allottee prior to its registration under
RERA. Under the provisions of RERA, the promoter is

Complaint No. 3429 of 2020
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given a facility to revise the date of completion of project
and declare the same under Section 4. The REPI1- does
not contemplate rewriting of contract between the flat
purchaser and the promoter.....

L22. We have already discussed that above stated provisions
of the REPI1. are not retrospective in nature. They may to
some extent be having a retroactive or quasi retroactive
effect but then on that ground the validity of the
provisions of REP#. cannot be challenged. The
Porliament is competent enough to legislate law having
retrospective or retroactive effect. A law can be even
framed to affect subsisting / existing controctual rights
behueen the parties in the larger pubtic interest. We do
not have any doubt in 9,u mind that the REM has been
framed in the largr
study and discussio

ifi;,,interest after a thorough
fiot the highest level by the

Also, in ap;real no. 173 of 2o{9 titled as Magic Eye Developer pvt.

Standing Com Select Committee, which
sub mitte d i ts d etaile d' irii orts,:t

appliihhle,'fii-',ihe agrd,4ment| fb,f ialq bntered into even

in case of delay

Ltd. Vs, Ishwer stngtl, pahryai#*.&.xorabr.'" 
,*UtUd t7.tz.z}L9 the

Haryana Real Estate Appellrtl f.iUur*t t rrtgbruru.d-

"34. Thus, keeping in rir* otur aforepoia Sisrro ion, we are of
the considered opinioi,thai thq proviiigis of the Act are
quasiretroactiue to some exrcfi ii opirhtion and will be

the terms and condi,
allottee :;hall be

of tk aaredipent for sale the
e( |:lo the inturest/delayed
ibaionablb rate of interest aspossbssion ihatgeis oi

provided in \ql€-l$ d{{he rules;apQ one sLled, unfair and
unriosonable, rqte of c"qfniris&tian mentioned in the
agreementfor sale is liable to be ignored."

The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions

which have been abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted

that the builder-buyer agreements have been executed in the

manner that there is no scope left to the allottee to negotiate any

of the clauses contained therein. Therefore, the authority is of the

view that the charges payable under various heads shall be

payable as per the agreed terms and conditions of the agreement

Hence
ivery ofpossession as per
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subject to the condition that the same are in accordance with the

plans/permissions approved by the respective

departments/competent authorities and are not in contravention

of any other Act, rules, statutes, instructions, directions issued

thereunder and are not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

H. Findings regarding relief sought by the complainants:

H.1 Direct the respondent to pay the interest at the rate of LBo/o
p.a. on the total sale consideration amounting to Rs.
67,55,268/- paid by the gornp,lqinants for the said shops on
account of delay in deliver$eFp,fp*ssion

"Jpi . ., ,'"il f,'
Ad m i s s i b i I ity o f d e I ay p o s s e s; i g.no c harrges :

I "._. '
47. In the present comtitaiifu 

!f e'-*mnlainants intend to continue

with the prolect,"'and is r"6[inI 'tf"fry'possbssion 
charges as

t-..,. , i.i ,' i

provided under the proviso to section 1B(1}:of,the Act. Sec. 18(1)

Providedtth&v#here an allottaa ddhs'hot inibnd to withdraw from
the projpct, 

"he shall"b*e pa,|dr,,py the promoter, interest for every
month dtr ae$tr, iiV tne.hariding over of'tfib,pDbsessio4 at such rate
os may biipiescribed ''"" *"" r; :t :':'

42. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possession

clause of the agreement wherein the possession has been

subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this agreement

and the complainants not being in default under any provisions of

this agreement and compliance with all provisions, formalities and

documentation as prescribed by the promoter. The drafting of this

Page 23 of 33
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clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague

and uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and

against the allottee that even formalities and documentations etc.

as prescribed by the promoter may make the possession clause

irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the commitment date for

handing over possession loses its meaning.

The buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document which should

ensure that the rights and liabllltlgl gf both builders/promoters

and buyers/allottee are pi.gpected candidly. The apartment

buyer's agrreement lays do s that govern the sale of

different kinds of profttuil,tl$gl,fesidentials, commercials etc.
.,!; ,.n . .*" 'l*+*!6:'4-, I

between the buyer:,'"a.Bfl. {*ffild_i$ ih the,interest of both the
.::' i q 5*I*;ti:ilssr

parties to have a 9]{ rafted apm@n1Uuyffs$agreement which

would thereby proteCl the.ri[hts.-r 6ot6 trre U$iiaer and buyer in

the unfortunate event of a dispute that mall'aiise. It should be
tt

drafted in the simpleearydj,,y.nflm,piSu.9,..,,,,.U, ah$ri'age which may be

understood by a commti'h#d'ii';lili*+' ordinary educational

background. tt should coq!nfflp,[9#ri9,3 with regard to
' ? qX t#. trffi .H :E I{t

stipulated time ofi1deliveh flip$sffi-3joffi.A_f tFc:apartment, plot or

building, as the case.nlay,be, and.,,,,,the rig,,.lrl,of$e=buyer/allottee in
uu::

case of delay in possCssiOA bfitlfe'unit. tn pii-nf M period it was a

general practice among the promoters/developers to invariably

draft the terms of the apartment buyer's agreement in a manner

that benefited only the promoters/developers. It had arbitrary,

unilateral, and unclear clauses that either blatantly favoured the

promoters/developers or gave them the benefit of doubt because

of the total absence of clarity over the matter.
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The authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre-set

possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession has

been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement and the complainants not being in default under any

provisions of this agreements and in compliance with all

provisions, formalities and documentation as prescribed by the

promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of such

conditions are not only vague,and- iincertain but so heavily loaded

single default by the airgleiuih pmttins formaliries and

documentations etci,ls piesCrided,brthe [itomoter may make rhe

possession clause irr'elevant ?oi tht!"purpose, of allottee and the

commitment datri foriihanding'over possessfon loses its meaning.

The incorporationf;of=.such lcldtrsd, i 
...i 

qe. a$artment buyer's

agreement by tt . pilg r l[ just to e liability towards

timely deli'rery of subject u,

h ? 1 ::.a. i.s* I

ubject unit and to deprrive the allottee of his

right accruing after delay in possession. This is just to comment aslossession. Tl
r .l::

t, p'osition and drafted
: ; 

"{,"

such mischievous clause in the agreement andagreffiniana the allottee is left

with no option but to Sign on the dotted lines.

45. Admissibitity of grace period: The respondent promoter has

proposed to handover the possession of the unit within 36 months

from the date of execution of this agreement or from the start of

construction whichever is later. In the present case, the promoter

is seeking 6 months' time as grace period. The grace period of 6

months is allowed as has been decided by the authority in CR No.
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L329 of 20L9. Therefore, the due date of possession comes out to

be 15.06.20L9.

46. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate
of interest: The complainants are seeking delay possession

charges however, proviso to section 18 provides that where an

allottee does not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be

paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the

handing over of possession, a! s+reh rate as may be prescribed and

it has been prescribed und

reproduced as under:

,af the rules. Rule l-5 has been

Rule 75. Prescribod x,gtb gfii'ntpipst- [proviso to section 72,
sectiort 78 and sub-srciion (4) and subsection (7) of
section 791

(1) Fot),the,'purposi of p1.,,q1.iso to''s{'itlgn 72; section
1S; a,nd sub-sections (4) and (7) of iection 1.9, the
"ihtdteit at the rate prestibe,fll! sih'all be the State
s di*:ofi n d i"g h ig h es i m q rgtn 4,Jb ay py t e n d i n s r o te

Provided that in case the State Bank of Inf,ia marginal cost
of lending rati (MCLR) fs ntjr in usg, it shatl be replaced by
such benchmark len{,ff! idtes=fihtch the State Bank of
India may flx from timi trg_ time for lending to the general
public....T..

:a," ,til1 t' u, Ei''., iill "s 
* \iu*.' 'E

47. The legislature in its wisdom in the sublSdinaterllegislation under

the provision of tule=is' bf the' 'iulEs, his determined the

prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest so determined by

the legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followed to

award the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short,

MCLR) as on date i.e., 25.01.2022 is @ 7.300/0. Accordingly, the

48.
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prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate

+20/o i.e.,9.300/o.

49. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section Z(za) of

the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the

allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the

rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the

allottee, in case of default. The relevant section is reproduced

below:

'tl'l\t t \wu ,too -.. l.

Therefo re, intere$ ofl the, deffaff o{yr"ffi td'r.oa the complai nants
?8. llll il ':i )lz ''nl,t 

"K,,.$ 5 .:+ ffi_

shall be charged.,=at, the prescribe$*,.rale,,,i. 
.e2 

9.30o/o by the

respondent/proiloter;-whiih is the rrnt ,ruir being granted to the

complainants in case of delayed possession charges.

50. On consideration of the documents available on record and

submissions made by both the parties, the authority is satisfied

that the respondent is in contravention of the section 11[a)(a) of

the Act by not handing over possession by the due date as per the

agreement. By virtue of clause 5.2 & 5.4 of the buyer's agreement

executed between the parties on 04.02.20L3. The developer

ffi
ffi
spta qqi

E x p I a n a ti o n. - F q r, rA A^b'iiiffii,8'of.,q!1 i s c I a u s e -O the ratp'di'in&idl/ifi,a{Senbi'e- flom the allottee by
the promoter, in case o'frteftU',flA,,inaU be equal to the
rate'gf,int\resi whi,c/rlsJh,e pibri,dig"r sha|I be liable to
paS, y,lie.itlotteb, ih'caid $drfo ,q,{*,,.

the promoter, in case o.

pay tfie.atlottee, in,case oJ delaulq"'. :.

(ii) the intirest payoble by the promoter to the allottee
slll|r"1,;,,,b,9 frotn i,,!e da_-bithg., promoter received the
arho'i,nt qr d;hyt$arq,thafeof tiflpa dhte the amount
or part thereof and interest thireon is refunded, and
the interest payable by the allottee to the promoter
shall be", from the datg.. the: allottee defoults in
payment"'to the promoter till the date it is paid;"
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proposes to hand over the possession of the apartment within 36

months from the date of execution of this agreement or from the

start of construction whichever is later with an additional period

of 6 months as grace period. The date of start of construction of

the project is on L5.12.20L5 + six months of grace period is

allowed so the possession of the booked unit was to be delivered

on or before 1"5.06.2079. The respondent has been applied for the

occupation certificate on 24.02.2020 and same has not been
.""%-" .i. 'L .4

received yet from the com ity. The authority is of the

considered view that there i the part of the respondent

to offer physical possdssi<
,d',ll4s ld$

the allotted unit to the

complainants as pet th li'ions of the buyer's

agreement dated 0404.02.2013 executed bewveen thr: parties. It is

the failure on pdrt of the promodi ,o fulfii. itb obligations and

responsibilities as per ..the flat buyer's. ai..:,:'

rd conLdil

51.

s,, agreement dated

04.02.2073 to hand oyer the pbsdbrrll
tl

the stipulated

occupation certifi.cate,, 14 lithp presenffi Bpla=inft The respondent
r ""' 

' 
l/$

has been applied"for'the ocbdpdtion certificate- on 24.02.2020 and

same has not been received yet from the competent authority

Therefore, in the interest of natural justice, the complainants

should be given 2 months' time from the date of offer of

possession. This 2 months' of reasonable time is being given to the

complainants keeping in mind that even after intimation of

possession practically he has to arrange a lot of logistics and

requisite documents including but not limited to inspection of the
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completely finished unit but this is subject to that the unit being

handed over at the time of taking possession is in habitable

condition. It is further clarified that the delay possession charges

shall be payable from the due date of possession + six months of

grace period is allowed i.e. L5.06.20L9 till actual handing over of

possession or offer of possession plus 2 months whichever is

earlier.

Accordingly, the non-compliaqce ,of the mandate contained in

!'s nliii '# ' 
re+.j ,.",4 li ts . 

=.

provisions of seetion'18({6f'tlie Aa$4.9ad ffiith rule 15 of the
-{ l: = ,..:=a.a ::::: : - I

rules and section f 9(,,:Q"o,f thn Aff ofi20.16; S' 
t'

\ :.. t
H.2 Direct the responde+I to hando-.,er the possession of
commercial space for stop/r-gs_ta,grant bearing no. 406-408
on 4th floor in tower A in the said proiect of the respondent
admeasuring app,._5.gximet"ly, su?er, arel! of approximately
3B0B sq.ft. , *E

The respondent has appliep for OC of thre above-mentioned
." 

,J

project on 24.02.2020. So, in such a situation no direction can be

given to the respondent to handover the possession of the subject

unit, as the possession cannot be offered till the occupation

certificate for the subject unit has been obtained.

H.3 Restrict the unauthorised construction in the allotted
space of the complainants which was purchased by the
complainants against full payment as per builder buyer
agreement.
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The complainants have alleged in his complaint that the

complainants have visited the site on 0L.02.2020 to see the

progress of the project but the respondent has made drastic

changes in the layout of the floor. The respondent has completely

removed the flooring/ lantern of the 4th floor thereby make double

the height of 3.d floor for unknown reasons Further the

complainants have submitted that the respondent in view of

making more profit from the project, it has revised the building
*;''*rsl :;ljrLol

plans thereby convertint ,,1$ or ilto one and designing

some theme restaurants in r The photographs of changes

52.

in lantern/flooring Or,1ld
"i,ur,!l, .)'u,4.

hs.5$ffind submitted that
- s---ui'j:,t ,,.d

respondent has denied the char

the unit allocatedff.,s as per lE t is directed to

schedule given on,?age SI qlp comqlain[uAfter that BBA was
? 'i ,t-*u iq .d '-i i-

executed on O+.42.20t3,- ttre rbspoirdentubuilder continued to

receive the payments against the allotted unit. It has brought on

record that the complainants had deposited several amounts

against the allotted unit and paid a sum of Rs. 68,97,070/' as per

unit statement dated 28.02.2020 atpage 78 of the reply. tt is to be

noted that no demands were raised against /for instalments due

towards consideration of allotted unit rather the demands vide

letters dated 22.01.2020 were raised in respect of outstanding

defit is also annexed. The
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VAT payments and this led to cancellation of his unit vide letter

dated L5.03.2020 and L4.08.2020.

There is nothing on record to show that after cancellation of the

allotted unit vide letter dated L5.03.2020 and 14.08.2020 the

respondent builder returned the remaining paid up amount to the

complainants after deductingL}o/o of total price of the said unit as

per clause 4.5 of the buyer's agreement dated 04.02.2013. So, on

this ground alone, the cancellif1,fl,u,olr,l,,otted unit is liable to be

set aside. Even otherwis" ${.1 on of the allotted unit by

the respondent builder it ,,offi,FE{ the provisions of regulation

'amed by trSrI*tyqn4 heal Estate Regulatory
r@ ''9 tli':\' " :"

Authority, Gurugram" piotiiling. d.ddnCtion.-of )|Vo of total sale

consideration asi dlfiest *3no ,n1 sb1{1ilg tt " remaining

amount to the allotted immediately. But thatfruasalso not done. So,
- 'r"*n .; $1 $

on this ground alboqaXceiiation bf allottee rg[!,,,ls not valid in the

eyes of law. fhe complainqnts have paid,90flo payment of the unit-- ;: "4."" 1: ' a

and the unit is stiff n:ai/,i{ d6,,;fre cAniellation letter as per
/t; 

"

annexures R8 and R9 are ofl'frA3'.2020 and 14.08.2020 whereas
,#ii dii'd

the complaint *"r npa on'0flOg,2$ZO O,r%t e ilrrt" of cancellation

of the units, the p,,plsct i,sgstjfl ip,9oarnle.le q4 e,Y"n today there is
; ".i

no OC. [t seems that ongbtting aggrieved by the complaint filed by

the allottee, the promoter has cancelled the unit although no

substantial amount is due towards allottee and even if it is due,

the allottee will not make the payment as project is already

delayed. Hon'ble Supreme Court has also observed in many cases

that in case of delay in projects, the allottee cannot be forced to

make payments when he is not sure about the possession. The

project being delayed the allottee is entitled for delayed
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possession charges and whatever dues have been shown by the

promoter is not the correct depictions of dues as no adjustment of

delayed possession charges have been made. The cancellation is

also not as per BBA and same is set aside exercising powers under

section 11 (5) of the Act,20L6.

The complainants have placed

page of neo developers pvt.

construction such as 29.t0.20 .0L.20L3 and 23.04.20L3 but

whether any authenticity+ rri,isame can be given for

commencement of constru nswer is in negative. While

taking up complain ch was decided on

05.09.2019 the au ject that the date

is of evidence

Facebook screenshots from the

Ltd. for the date of start of

struction so no

to fix the date of

54. Hence, the authority h,.HUy passes this order and issue the

following directioil,q ffne.f=:ecti8nlz oi tt . hct of 2o1,6to ensure

compliance 
"r "ffiffif,Q&dffiot", as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section 34(f) of the Act

of 20L6:

i. The respondent is directed to pay the interest at the

prescribed rate i.e. 9.300/o per annum for every month of

delay on the amount paid by the complainants from due

date of possession + six months of grace period is allowed

i.e. 15.06.20L9 till actual handing over of possession or
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offer of possession plus 2 months whichever is earlier. The

arrears of interest accrued so far shall be paid to the

complainants within 90 days from the date of this order as

per rule 76(2) of the rules.

The complainants are directed to pay outstanding dues, if
any, after adjustment of interest for the delayed period.

The rate of interest chargeable from the

complainants/allottees Fy"$,. promoter, in case of default

shall be charged at"ffil$g^qip.a rate i.e., 9.30o/o by the

respondent/promor s the same rate of interest
*diT#,lSS"""

which:n: 
:':*:*r-:,F|*}:#:'e 

to pav the arrottee, in

case of defa[lGi.e,, th}ide]a$- pq"sshss_ion charges as per

section zlzilbf tne afr .i - ' r* ' .* t.

55.

iv. The respondent is directed to comply with the provisions

of section l:+(z) of the Act of 2016 in case there is a

revision, additionl,,alteration in the builaing plan.

v. The respondent shall not c[ar$e' anything from the

complainants whiih'jsnot the part of buyer's agreement.
). :. .::r:

Complaint stands disposed of.
:::..:. .: a:=,

File be consigned to registry.56.

U.l- -r.- -
(Vijajr xuffirGoyal)

Member

W
(Dr. KK Khandelwal)

Chairman
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 25.0t.2O22
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